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September 29th, 2019 

Scripture: 

Psalm 146 

Amos 6: 1 & 4-7 

1 Timothy 6: 6-19 

Luke 16: 19-31 

 

“No ifs, ands, or buts.” 

 

Today in Luke 16 we have the story of the rich man and the poor beggar 

named Lazarus. 

 

And it’s not by mistake that we have the name of the beggar and not of the 

rich man. 

 

The practice at that time --- and still today ---- is to name the important 

people first and then the others if at all. 

 

By not naming the rich man and then taking it even a step further by naming 

the poor beggar Lazarus Jesus makes it clear right from the get go --- that 

this story --- and as we know the Gospel in general ----- does not follow 

worldly expectations and cultural practices. 

 

Instead the Gospel is counter culture and goes against the ways of the world. 

 

Last week ---- with the first half of Luke 16 ---- Jesus drove this point home 

saying --- in verse 15 ---- “What people value highly is detestable in God’s 

sight.” 

 

 “What people value highly is detestable in God’s sight.” ---- Jesus says ---- 

driving the point home --- that the Gospel is counter cultural. 

 

In the world’s eyes Lazarus is poor and wretched --- a nobody --- 

expendable even --- and yet it is him and not the rich man ---- who is 

comforted in the arms of Abraham in heaven. 

 

And to be clear it is not wealth that is the problem here. 
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It’s possible --- difficult as it may be --- it is possible to be wealthy and 

faithful ---- the problem here is the man’s dedication to his wealth and his 

lack of dedication to the poor and needy.    

 

It’s as if the man says --- “If only I had of known ---- if only it had been 

made clear --- if only there were more evidence --- signs --- I would have 

been convinced to do and live otherwise.” 

 

And the man doesn’t want his five brothers to suffer the same fate --- and so 

he pleads with Abraham to send them help --- to warn them --- to send 

another helper --- or another action --- to help them repent from their 

selfishness and lack of concern for the poor and less fortunate. 

 

“If someone from the dead goes to them” --- the rich man says in verse 30 --

---- “they will repent.” 

 

If ----- the man says --- if only ---- it almost sounds like an excuse doesn’t it 

---- if only such and such would happen then I’d do the right thing --- then 

they’d do the right thing. 

 

In other words --- just give them a little more --- give them another sign ---- 

show them another miracle and then they’ll repent. 

 

They’ll repent if only…. 

 

This man is like the child who pleas ---- if only ---- and ------ but. 

 

Anybody remember the expression --- no if ---ands --- or buts about it? 

 

Anybody remember that one? 

 

I can recall my mother saying --- “no if ands or buts about it.” 

 

“No if ands or buts.” ----- in other words --- don’t make excuses --- in other 

words ---- do it --- get on with it.  

 

I think I may have even used the phrase a few times myself --- with my 

kinds. 
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“No if --- ands --- or buts.” 

 

Just do it --- don’t make excuses --- don’t say if only this had of happened 

then I would have done the right things --- or I would have done it but … 

 

“If and or buts” people ---- are “make excuses” people. 

 

“If and or buts” people aren’t take responsibility kind of people --- they 

blame it on someone or something else. 

 

We’ve all done it. 

 

We’ve all done it many many times even. 

 

Children are especially good at the if --- and ---- or buts game. 

 

Until they come to learn that variables are not what keep someone from 

performing or executing a task most of the time --- and instead it’s the desire 

to actually complete it that more often than not dictates the outcome --- until 

they learn that ----- they are if and or buts people --- people who make 

excuses instead of following through. 

 

The rich man is worried for his 5 brothers. 

 

Verses 27 and 28 read ----- 

 

“He answered, ‘Then I beg you, father, send Lazarus to my family, for I 

have five brothers. Let him warn them, so that they will not also come to this 

place of torment.’” 

 

He doesn’t want his brothers to miss the boat --- and end up in Hades --- in 

hell like he did --- so he pleads to Abraham to warn them. 

 

And basically Abraham says they already have all the warning they need. 

 

And so the rich man replies in verse 30 ---- and here is the --- “if and or but” 

part ---- indeed the words “if” and “but” are in the plea itself ----- verse 30  

 
 “‘No, father Abraham,’ he said, ‘but if someone from the dead goes to them, 

they will repent.’” 
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They will repent --- if only ---- such and such happens --- in this case a 

someone from the dead goes to them. 

 

And then Abraham’s reply --- in verse 31 ----  

 

“‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they will not be convinced 

even if someone rises from the dead.’” 

 

In other words --- nice try --- but they already have all they need to know --- 

more proof --- more evidence --- another sign --- another miracle --- isn’t 

going to suddenly cause them to change their minds. 

 

And of course there is also a beautiful irony here as well. 

 

Because even after Jesus was raised from the dead there were many and still 

are many ---- who are still not convinced. 

 

Those who need evidence --- will never be convinced ---- because they will 

always need more evidence --- and more evidence --- and more evidence --- 

and more evidence endlessly. 

 

Some people always seem to need more ----- some people are never 

convinced --- and some people are never satisfied ----- and we’ve all met 

those kind of people ---- and they are no fun to be around.  

 

Those who love money --- will never be happy because they will always 

need more money ----- and more money and more money. 

 

It’s not that money is wrong and evil in itself --- we need it ---- but the desire 

for more and more and more --- is what is wrong --- and off kilter. 

 

Why ------ because we have all the counsel we will ever need with God’s 

Word. 

 

Verse 29 ---- includes “‘They have Moses and the Prophets; let them listen 

to them.’ 

 

And then in verse 31 it’s ---- 
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 “‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they will not be convinced 

even if someone rises from the dead.’” 

 

More evidence never changes an unrepentant heart --- only God’s Word 

does. 

 

More evidence never changes an unrepentant heart --- only God’s Word 

does. 

 

And of this --- there are no ---- if --- ands ----- or buts. 

 

That’s the beauty of God’s goodness ----- He gives us all we will ever need. 

 

The rich man thinks he needs more ---- he thinks if his brothers just get a 

little extra --- then they’ll repent --- and see the error of their ways. 

 

“but if someone from the dead goes to them --- the rich mans says in verse 

30 ---- “they will repent.” 

 

He’s trying to bargain with Abraham. 

 

And he’s trying to bargain with Abraham because he was used to always 

being able to bargain and get what he wanted in life --- but not here. 

 

Not this time though. 

 

We don’t get to bargain with God. 

 

We don’t get to say to God --- God if you just do this then I’ll repent ---- or 

if you just do this then I’ll be happy --- or if you just do this then I’ll be 

better. 

 

We’ve all met that person who thinks they can just keep on talking and keep 

on bargaining until we give in and they get what they want --- this rich man 

was like that --- he’s used to getting what he wants so he tries to bargain 

here --- with Abraham ------ and from hell no less.  

 

He’s in a position of no influence whatsoever ----- but he defaults to what he 

knows best --- always wanting more. 
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We already have all we need ----- thanks to God’s benevolent and saving 

hands --- thanks to Jesus Christ --- we don’t need to bargain for more. 

 

Some of us --- still want to bargain though --- give me juts a little bit more --

- or give my brothers and sisters --- give others just a little bit more. 

 

He’s digging really deep here isn’t he the once rich man --- it’s not for me --

- it’s for my family --- it’s for my 5 brothers he says --- and maybe it 

genuinely was --- but I’m not so sure --- and I’m not sure because it was his 

inability to care for others --- specifically Lazarus --- that got him into 

trouble in the first place. 

 

We’ve all likely heard this kind of false humility ---- this ---- I’m not doing 

it for me but for others ---- kind of manipulation at play. 

 

Remember this is coming from the man who got where he is precisely 

because he never thought of others ---- precisely because he walked right on 

past Lazarus outside his house over and over and over again. 

 

One of the oldest ploys in the book of the manipulator ----- “I’m only 

thinking of others.” ------- doesn’t work here. 

 

This man rarely thought of others ---- or at least not enough --- because that 

is what got him where he was in the first place --- lack of compassion for the 

poor. 

 

Juts give a bit more --- just a little more proof --- another chance ----- not for 

me but for others --- not for me but for my brothers ---- is the final cry of the 

unrepentant misguided man in Luke 16. 

 

He just wants a little bit more. 

 

He never showed compassion --- or pity --- or care for others --- for Lazarus 

--- but now he wants some for himself --- remember before he asks for his 

brothers he asks for himself --- “have pity on me” he says to Abraham in 

verse 24 --- and “send Lazarus for water to cool my tongue because I am in 

agony.” 
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But Abraham says no ---- you got your good things ----- now it’s Lazarus’ 

turn. 

 

Verse 25 --- ‘Son, remember that in your lifetime you received your good 

things, while Lazarus received bad things, but now he is comforted here and 

you are in agony.” 

 

You’re in Hades in torment ---- and Lazarus is here with me ---- and you 

can’t cross over --- that time has passed. 

 

Verse 26 from Luke’s Gospel reading today --- “And besides all this, 

between us and you a great chasm has been set in place, so that those who 

want to go from here to you cannot, nor can anyone cross over from there to 

us.’” 

 

In other words ---- you are where you are ---- and he --- Lazarus is where he 

is --- and that’s that. 

 

So then the man thinks of his brothers --- but if only they had more warning 

--- they’d repent. 

 

We don’t need more from God ----- we’ve already got all we need. 

 

The brothers will not receive a special message ------ they already have the 

necessary and precious Word of God and that is all they need. 

 

It couldn’t have been made any clearer for the rich man that over and over 

again --- it wasn’t just a one time event ---- because as verse 22 says the time 

came when Lazarus died ----- it couldn’t have been made any clearer to the 

man that Lazarus needed help. 

 

Listen to the second and third verses from our Gospel reading today --- 

“At his gate was laid a beggar named Lazarus, covered with sores and 

longing to eat what fell from the rich man’s table. Even the dogs came and 

licked his sores.” 

 

At his gate was laid ---- in other words Lazarus was laid there for a reason --

- he didn’t just end up there by fluke --- he was laid there --- “at his gate was 

laid a beggar.” 
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He is placed right there at the entrance and exit to his home with purpose ---- 

the man would have had to walk by Lazarus every time he left his property -

-- and every time he came home again ---- at his gate is where Lazarus is. 

 

Lazarus wasn’t laid at the market square --- or on the outskirts of town --- 

not over there ---- or tucked away back here --- but ----- “At his gate” ----- 

literally sitting outside the man’s front door. 

 

And not only that but he was covered in sores. 

 

“At his gate was laid a beggar named Lazarus, covered with sores.” 

 

He’s at his gate and he’s covered in sores --- as if that’s not enough --- listen 

to the next verse. 

 

“At his gate was laid a beggar named Lazarus, covered with sores and 

longing to eat what fell from the rich man’s table. Even the dogs came and 

licked his sores.” 

 

“Even the dogs came and licked his sores.” 

 

So even if the man walked by Lazarus --- tried to ignore him --- or didn’t 

look down at him and see the sores --- there were dogs around him --- not a 

dog --- but the dogs --- plural --- who came to him ---- not were his or were 

with him --- but came to him and licked his sores ---- imagine if you can the 

poor man and the sound of the dogs licking his sores. 

 

Sick man at his gate --- sores on the body --- dogs licking away at them. 

 

If this didn’t draw the attention of the man what would? 

 

Sometimes maybe we think we weren’t given enough signs --- or chances ---

- or opportunities. 

 

Sometimes we like to think it’s someone else’s fault --- if --- ands --- or buts. 

 

If the man really wanted to do as the prophets said ---- as the Word of God 

said --- care for the needy and poor ----- he needn’t look any farther than his 

own gate --- and the poor man --- Lazarus and the sores and the licking dogs. 
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But no ----- he was OK --- he had everything --- he was living in the lap of 

luxury. 

 

As verse 19 says --- “There was a rich man who was dressed in purple and 

fine linen and lived in luxury every day.” 

 

He lived in luxury everyday ---- so there was nothing to worry about as far 

as he was concerned. 

 

Boy did he ever get a wakeup call. 

 

“I’m Ok ---- so it’s all ok.” --- was this man’s attitude. 

 

The attitude of the Christian cannot be I’m OK so it’s OK. 

 

The attitude of the Christian needs to be more something like --- “It’s not Ok 

until it’s Ok for everyone.” 

 

“It’s not OK until it’s OK for everyone.” --- not --- “I’m Ok so it’s OK. 

 

Every child matters ---- is the theme of orange shirt day. 

 

Every child --- every person matters ---- is the Gospel. 

 

And every person matters ---- no if --- ands --- or buts. 

 

God gives us all we need. 

 

If we say --- “If only --- or “but” --- or “And I just need.” ---- we’re just 

coming up with excuses. 

That’s the beauty --- and the blessing of the Gospel ----- we already have all 

we will ever need ---- the rest are just details ---- the rest are just gravy --- 

extra’s --- superfluous. 

 

And so we can find contentment --- and we can find all the beauty --- and 

goodness and truth ---- we will ever need --- and be satisfied with God’s 

goodness. 
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Or we can always want more ---- more signs ---- more proof --- more of this 

or more of that. 

 

Romans 1 verse 20 reads -----  

 

“For since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—his eternal 

power and divine nature—have been clearly seen, being understood from 

what has been made, so that people are without excuse.” 

 

God’s qualities --- His power and His nature --- and from the beginning of 

time no less --- God’s qualities have always been clearly seen --- so that 

people are without excuse. 

 

And that’s scripture --- not a tweet or a text --- or Facebook --- or Instagram 

---- but God’ Word ---- Romans 1 verse 20. 

 

“For since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—his eternal 

power and divine nature—have been clearly seen, being understood from 

what has been made, so that people are without excuse.” 

 

In other words --- no --- if --- ands ---- or buts about it ----- God’s qualities 

His will ---- His saving love --- is ever around us ---- we are without excuse. 

 

That’s the beauty of having a benevolent and good Father --- God. 

 

He doesn’t hide --- or conceal things --- He doesn’t work in back rooms ---- 

He doesn’t mutter and murmur --- He’s not about slander ---- and back room 

chatter ------ He’s upfront --- and all around us --- ever around us ----- right 

out in the open --- sharing and declaring and revealing His goodness --- 

beauty --- and truth. 

 

As Romans 1 verse 20 makes clear ----  

 

“For since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—his eternal 

power and divine nature—have been clearly seen, being understood from 

what has been made, so that people are without excuse.” 

 

And so we give thanks and we celebrate. 

 

We don’t need to find an if --- ands --- or buts. 
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It’s already done. 

 

It’s already ever before us. 

 

It’s already ever available to us. 

 

Our salvation --- the goodness of God ---- love of God in Christ Jesus our 

Lord. 

 

It’s like the beggar sitting outside our door --- with dogs gathered around 

him licking his sores. 

 

It’s kind of hard to miss. 

 

God’s goodness --- and the opportunity to celebrate His goodness every 

single day ----- by serving and loving others just as He first loves us ---- are 

ever before us ---- and of this ---- there are no if --- ands --- or buts.    

As our Psalm today says ----- beginning at verse 5 ---  

 

“Blessed are those whose help is the God of Jacob, 

    whose hope is in the Lord their God. 
 He is the Maker of heaven and earth, 

    the sea, and everything in them— 

    he remains faithful forever.” 

 

Indeed He does remain faithful forever ---- and so ----   

 

To God be the glory now and forever. 

 

Amen.   


